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TAB AND GOOD ROADS. . WHERE sCAronxATJE TAPP XjOOT.
" For it long time there have bean ef We hereby call attention ; ta the

forts to find some treatment wBlch." froasv discrimination which presiden
without much expense, should give- - tial election requirements as laidPnbUahien.l. J CAUOWEXL

D. JL TOJU-KLSi- S down in the United States const! tu 9nmacadam the equalities distinctive at
present of solidly paved roadway. tion have worked against the glorious IK ...Jl a.Surface doctoring where the road wasEVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
hopelessly out of place, as macadam
roads always are in the very heavily iiiiiiinitiiuMKinntniimummniiiiiimSFRICfe:

new Liberal party of Col. Sid C.
Tapp. A full electoral ticket, cover-in- gr

all the present glorious Union,
would call for its names, divided
among the several glorious States In
proportion to their Representatives

YA SUBSCRIPTION traveled parts of cities, encountered
failure every time It received a trial.SS--

4.nifhe necessity

'.. . Dauy
On year
Si months ..

; Three mouths
. -- v.., Seinl-Week- ly

for frequent repairs
I i

llwith stone was obviated scarcely at
.'all. But where roads are not plain.

and Senators in Congress. Inasmuch
as the party's known membership
consists but of Colonel Tapp and one

i in TMl .l.W
Blx Mouths jo misfits It would really seem that some
Three months substance which will exercise a grip or two faithful followers, the Impos

sibility of getting tickets in the fieldjun the stone panicles and give a sur- -
ANNOUNCEMENT must have been realised Tuesday If

not sooner. We therefore behold the CASE OF LEPEB EAJUgVDOST WISHLAliTS CL0THESU
spectacle of a party which leads all An InjbhisUIon That an Airship SbonJd

i

POLICE STATION CAN MAKE GOOD DampBe HequiAitioned toothers In the high average standing
of its membership debarred from the Dewn Amorl tbe Tar Heels,Colored Woman BoaaUns; a Least Washington Postpolls; ss if, forsooth, quality counted
for nought. There Is also Involved
the vital quesjipn whether In this

The Attorney General of ths United
States, who was asked for an opinion
m the case of John Early, ths North
Carolina leper who la quarantined in
this city, has decided that though ths

Two Names la Found With Enough
Articles in Trunk and' Package to
Start Up a" Department Store, Cer-
tainly a LadW Fwrnlahins;, Eetab-fis- h

meiit n.. .Warrant Sworn Oat by
Wif of James Moon on East First
Street Led to Her Detection and theiInding of tbe Treasure.
Reader. In' Charlotte, Concord, er

free country men burning with desire
for parties of their own shall be sub

District cannot expel him .because ofjected to conditions precedent which

V JC 4 South Tryon street. Telephone
" v numbers: Business office . Bell phone

; city editor's office. Bell 'phone IM;
i Mm editor's office. Bell phone 2S4.

.', A subscriber If ordering the address
of his paper changed, will please indi- -,

' cats the address to which it Is going
' - at the time he asks lor the change

' te be made.
Advertising rates are furnished on

application. Advertisers may feel sure
!"iithat through the columns of this
..,.' paper tber may reach all Charlotte

; v and a portion of the best people la
this State and upper South Carolina.

, This paper gives correspondents as
We latitude ss It thinks public pol- -

tar permits, but it is In no case re--i
' sponsible for their views. It is much

"A preferred that correspondents sign
'V their names to thalr articles, especial--,

ly In cases where they attsck persons
r or institutions, though this is not de-- v

mended. The editor reeervee the right
to give the names of correspondents

.
5" when they are demanded for the pur-

pose of personal satisfaction. To re-

ceive consideration a communication
V. mast be accompanied by the true

few except multi-millionair- like nis being a pubiio charge, it oouia no
so if it wars shown that ha might
spread infection. Ths opinion wasHearst can ever overcome. Evidently

here are Injustices which the fathers
Winston-Sale- m, have you lost

face inimical to dust, mud and other
forms of wear and inconvenience
might be employed with results more
or less good. Make the roads water-
proof with substances much used for
waterproof! ivg purposes; in brief, roof
them. To this end crude oil, tar and
oil or tar preparations have been ap-
plied. Oil, as an experience of Char-
lotte with it not long ago would in-

dicate, is simply a short-live- d dust-laye- r

and, for the rest, more of a
nuisance than anything else, Noth-
ing short of modern streets was Char-
lotte's need, but oil certainly did It-

self no credit In its trial here. Among
the world's road-builde- tar has a
better reputation and more friends,
and yet the use of tar is. likewise,
attended by serious drawbacks. At
a recent European road congress opin-

ion on this subject was very much
divided. We set forth the various
contentions as gathered from cable
dispatches.

Tar, lta strongest supporters agreed,
i'an be successfully laid only under

ssnt back through the ehannel which
brought it by way of the Treasurydid not foresee. If Colonel Tapn had If so, you ought to be able to And Department and marina hospital servwon the presidency notwithstanding U at the police station. Piled' In or-

derly confusion upon an expansive
table is ah array of ladles and sren- -

ice te Che health officer ' of tbe Dig
trict .:' The- - opinion, while contraryhis tremendous handicap for exam-pi- e.

If the election had been thrown to that rendered by the Attorney Gen
eral of North Carolina soma weekstlemen's furnishings overwhelming In

volume, bewildering in variety. No
Old Curiosity Shop" which mind of

Into the House of Representatives, as
once before a sixteenth amendment
to the constitution of the United
States would have taken next place

ago, does not necessarily overrule 1L
One is by a Federal and ths other
is by a Bute officer, and ths latter
holds that North Carolina need not

author ever Invented ever contained

that caps any cv?r held in Qiar-lott- ce

12 size 20 year guarantee
gold filled case, open face with sol--

of the correspondent so miscellaneous an assortment And
after you have looked It over you will receive Early.on the political calendar. De amazed to learn that the skill ofWEDNESDAY, NOVEMfiEK 4, 194)8. Early's case is hardly as clear aswoman, colored woman at that.
concealed It all within one trunk andThe best thing about the altogether

tne oraciais of ths District would
wish. - It may be absolutely true
that the District Is not legally oblighalf dozen or less oackaa-e-s andr:.t-"- ' RESIXT OF THE ELECTION. admirable speech of Mr. Bickett in

Charlotte Monday .night, which was
valises. The woman In the case, Mag-
gie Gay or Mattie Davis or most any ed, to keep ths leper, and can expel

him, and likewise true Chat North id gold bow Extra thin . Elgin oravotwitnstanaing the extravagant
' claims of both sides, nobody could

have anticipated the overwhelming re- -
thing else, is a prisoner at the citythe town's talk yesterday, was the Carolina may decline to receive himstation charged with a petty larceny

Ideal conditions. The road surface
must be perfectly dry and as neurly
even as possible. A damp or uneven

omission of a topic which has been
worn threadbare. There was no abuse

hi oh led .to the discovery of her;.r suit of yesterday's election. "This is
but how des that affect Early or as-
sist the health officer? Ths case Is
slightly analogous to that of a pris-
oner who was informed by his lawysr

stored away wealth. Waltham 7 jeweled movementsof the nigger; he was not exhibited as List to the Inventoxv: nine hats forsurface means quick peeling. Butv written oeiore receipt or tne last re--

tarns printed elsewhere In this paper. ladies, (Merry Widow some of thema scare-cro- w to frighten weak, prejumany of the delegates declared that I 1

''; - ut enough is known at this moment
mat tne authorities could not put him
in JaiL "But I'm In," he retorted,
closing ths argument. Early is In.

notwithstanding every precaution
and Soul Kisses, too, mayhap; who
knows? That is only a starter. 'What
do you think of these six pairs of

. t4 indicate that nothing Is left to the
Xemocratic Dartv exceDt the South

which might be taken in Its favor tar
is a poor expedient, usually leaving

and unless there Is, soma harmonious
action on the part of ths Districtn.rhani nnt all nt that an1 tHat

silk elbow gloves, white, black, and
cream colored; or of this brown
skirt, that gray skirt, this flax skirtthe road after a short time In worse

Every one regulated in the case
No extra charge for monograms.

'

$10.50 Cash.
condition than before. "In a pro

omciais, ths railroad company, and
the officers of Virginia and North
Carolina, he may sUy in. Backed by
some well-know- n decisions of the

nere, those two black "iumDers"
l-

- W a numoer or its states Republican
- J, galas appear. The returns constitute
' ' a universal surprise. At times during

longed period of wst weather, says
a summary of the anti-ta- r' people's

there? Do you wish a gray coat for
ladles? Here it is. Parasols, made-
moiselle? Out, out. Are these not se
beautiful three parasols? Ah. here

diced and ignorant voters; In fact, he
wasn't mentioned at all. This was
entirely to Mr. Blckett's credit. We
have disfranchised the niggers; they
are not a negllble element In North
Carolina politics; of the few who vote
out of the many who could, half or
more vote the Democratic ticket; they
nswe lost interest In politics and are
no longer a menace or even a factor
to be reckoned with. In all the cir-
cumstances the continued "pecking"
on them is unworthy of a brave and
generous people.

ine campaign it appearea exceedingly
unitea mates Supreme Court, ths
States occasionally claim the right,
under their police sowar, of exclud

views, "the tar mixtures dissolve Into
a foul, corrosive mud that ruins the thing, mademoiselle Is look ing Infected immigrants, as well as

paupers.
' r

PHOENIX MUFFLERSevery thing It touches. In dry weath

, , probable that Mr. Bryan, would be
J ;'. elected; for the past two weeks It was

, manifest to the Intelligent and candid
observer of events that the election

- ' Would go to Mr. Taft unless something

er It turns the dust Into an irritating If the District authorities decide to
Set rid Of TCarlV anil talra tilm tv Id,

ing for an automobile coat, or per-
haps she would like this one better.
Here is a gray silk worsted skirt; here
are two silk underskirts, one black,
one of a bluish hue.

chemical powder that Inflames the train, probably ue nrst question that Fashion's smartest liinoTation, all colors and all sizes.
will be asked by the railroad officials, Ieyes and the mucous membrane. A
who seldom Invite trouble and respontarred road Is dangerous for auto ,50c.ANYTHING TO PLEASE.

Neck fur? Most assuredly. This
sibility, is this; "Is he a subject of Price each. .. ... .. ........ ...; ...

are

mobiles, as It facilitates side slipping, commerce?" The courts may neverThe Houston Post, of the 1st, in Its one is a trifle worn but it will nansand for horses, which slip about customary Sunday morning saluta
nave passed upon a leper's case, but
they have held that lnfeoted rags arepitiably on tarred Inclines. Several SHEATH GIRDLESIt's rather the thing now not to have

things look too new, don t you know. not proper suDjects of cotrrmerce, and

cairaoramary occurreu to turn dick
.'',.' the tide which had begun to run In

. bis favor; but at no stage of the
. campaign, up to its very end, had

; ;' there appeared anything to fore-- -
shadow the Republican landslide

C Which the returns witness.
. This is not the time to discuss the

causes for what happened. It Is the
time, however, to say that nothing

That savors too much of the vulgar
tion, with the usual exordium:

"On this radiant, sunklssed, aureoled
autumnal Sabbath morning, when the

may be excluded by the States. But
road surveyors have called attention
to this point in papers read before
the Road Congress. The system has

new-nc- This Is Just riirht. Made Your suit is not complete without a SheatH Girdle.If the railroad company waives all ob
Lord and all Hla Anirels are with us In lection to carrying the leper, the

health authorities of Virginia may atbeen given a long trial, ad has prov Heavenly Houston the City of Anthems
It Is a sweetly solemn thought that the

Integrity of the ragged and rambunctious
voters of New York, Ohio and Indiana

tempt to stop the train on Longed unsatisfactory In every respect. It
Price each. . .50c. to $2.0

t

SHEATH SASH PINS
Bridge: or, if Virginia is willing that
he shall cross the State, North CaroIs high time that the spreading of

tar poultices on the road should be lina may interpose some obiectlonnut narm is to come to what is lert of
the Vi mocratlc party by accusations when the border line is reached forforblddefa by the authorltiea People

moiselle simply must not leave with-
out trying on this beautiful blue
checked silk waist. See, it fits per-
fectly. It Is a dream. It Is what you
call it? a nlght-mare- ? No, no, not
that. Mademoiselle wlllj exedse me.
The English is the language so diffi-
cult. And here is a black voile suit,
a blue worsted corded coat, a low-neck- ed

coat, with brown velvet col-
lar. Here are six ladles' pocket-book- s
(the grammar Is permissible in this
case; It unquestionably tfills the
truth) ; two pairs of shoes, .one black.

the Attorney General has declaredwith tar for sale have exploited the Something entirely new in the way bf Belt Pins, a beauthat the State does not want him.

may prove so firm on Tuesday that they
will march to the polls and vote like men
who are willing to see the postofflces
and other places of emolument filled by
the chastened and eager patriots who
have been so long denied the luxuries and
ecstasies of Federal office, and may the
Lord touch tbe hearts of the voters and
aid them to withstand the temptations of
the Republican devil,"

But alas!

public quite long, enough. Only a sanrs wishes In this matter, whichi .., ', told you so." There are those who
, will think that if another than Mr.

Bryan had been nominated the result
pertain so largely to his future com-
fort and happiness, and te that of his

small part of this Indictment need be
true to condemn "tar poultices" very family, are not to be considered. The

health department la endeavoring toeffectually.

tiful assortment to select from. Price each .

....... ...... ..... ...... . 50c. .to $1.50

TUCKED NETS
une tau, lour pairs or SDK stockings. uueruun woai ns legal auty is towardTar In such forms Is at best an

extremely doubtful proposition for three sets of side combs, three knives, the citizens of the District of Colum
three teaspoons, a gold-plate- d Clock, ua. But now that It has an ableSays The Gaffney, 8. C, Ledger:

"About the best thins which hu eom a opinion from ths Department ofroad surfacing. It appears to have
displayed unquestionable merit only justice, tne proDiem Is not simplified.

Whst is needed is an airship to car The most popular material to-d- ay for waists and yokes,when actually built Into a road,
under our observation recently is Tariff
Makln Fact and Theory,' by Mr. H. B.
Miles, of the National Association ofManufacturers In TFia rttarlntta nkaan...

ry jsany, without ths consent ofwhether one layer deep or more. The'

would have been different; nobody
, y knows thai; and nothing Is to be gain-e- d

by talking about it The thing to
',' do is to gather up the pieces and this

' process will not be hastened by ln- -,

ternal quarrel In trying to fix the
' fclame for yesterday.

The State? The Democratic ma-
jority Is reduced and It Is to be fear-- :.

ad that we have lost the eighth and
tenth congressional districts, though
this Is not certain.

s:' As to the county of Mecklenburg,
Its Democracy did nobly.

Dtates, as tne crow flies, and deposit White, Cream and Ecru. Price the yard ; : J

with letters "R. R.," three sliver
forks, seven different kinds of belts.
Besides these there is a limited line of
"gents' furnishings."

And Maggie Gay, tearful tn her
lonely prison cell, asserts, that she was
locked up for spite work; that when
the wife of James Moore, at whose
home on East First street aha has
been stopping, had her arrested on the

bltullthlc process, as Its name Indi-

cates, produces a kind of stone-ta- r.

aim among the Tar Heela Withoutsuch a conveyance the District may .75c. to $1.50
of October list and ' November 1st and
2d. We would suggest that, this argu-
ment be preserved by the Democrats andpreached in 181 by every Democratic can-
didate and the result will be Democratic

. . . .wiigr 'ium ror months toRegular bltullthlc pavement being
nniio.

control of the nation." CURTAIN MADRASBIG INSURANCE DEAL.charge of stealing-$- worth of hatIt 'Is the best thing on the subject trimmings, It jvaa a case of spitethat has ever come under our ob 8ou,ter2, J" ConHJany of Fayette- -add Imported Curtain Madras, White and Colors, all newcomplainant wanted to get her trim xucw uver turning casualtyservation, and If the people ever come
to understand It as Mr.' Miles presents vuinwa, ev viineoomes luarg- -

ra. vviicern oc tu Kind In the
mings. They were found, by the way,
In the trunk of the defendant The
two officers. Mack Bernhardt and
Merrltt brought the woman to the

Botan, '
and crisp from the looms. Price the yard
,... ........ .i ....... ..... ....25, 35 and 50c.

It they will realize that they are liv-

ing under not a protective but a rob-
ber tariff.

too expensive for universal use on
streets and for country roads, the
question arises whether something
not greatly unlike the bltullthlc top
layer cannot be built into or onto
macadam at a cost comparatively
small. There are one or more pro-

cesses, we believe, which are said to
meet this condition. If they can do
what is claimed for them, the ap-

parently demonstrated failure of
crudely applied tar will no longer In-

spire special regret In any enthusiast
for the cause of good roads.

Southeastern Underwriter.
The largest deal affectlnr Insuranea In.

terests la ths South was consummatedSpeaking of Mr. John O. Capers re eariy mis month, whereby the Hnuth.m BURLAPS

lockup last night late, and then took
the patrol wagon and went hack to
Investigate. They reckoned wisely
In taking the wagon.

Insurance policies in the woman's
possession are made out In different
names. One is to Maggie Oay at Con-
cord, the other to Mattie Davis, of

Ufa Insurance Company, of rayettevilla
N. C, will acquire the Sterling Casualty

cent campaign efforts In the tenth
congressional district, we And it a lit Plain and Printed Burlaps, new line of cfolorings.1 PricevuiofHuiy, oi t;oiumDia, s. c aad run

that company as an accident health, liatle queer somehow that South Caro

SIR. BRVAX IX DEFEAT.
The case of Hon. William Jennings

V Bryan is one full of pathos. From
' Whatever motive, whether selfish

fcltion as his enemies assert, or an un- -
Selfish desire as he claims, to be In a
position to serve the interests of the
people, there is no doubt that he was
keenly anxious to be elected Presl- -

slent never so anxious a this year,
ttW SO confident as in the campaign
Jost ended. His disappointment,
therefore, in the result of yesterday's
election must approach anguieh of

. tnlnd, and be the keener by reason of
ths fact which must be perfectly ap- -

bility and surety branch of the life com-
pany, whose charter provides for surh

lina should have been furnishing Re-
publican' oratory to North Carolina. upariotte. (Questioned last night, ths

woman said she worked for . the
the yard.... .....g... ......... ..... ..... ,.25c.

DENHIS
Unes of business. This will make the
Southern Life ttfe largest Institution of

things, but did not explain why herJOHN D.'S LARGE SUBSCRIPTION.
MAKES STUDY OF RATS. tne una in tne south, with approximatelyposition in society demanded nine

whole hats. In fact, she said most
anything that popped in her head asMarino Hospital Service Secures Much Solid and Printed Denim, good assortment of colors."wise.Valuable Information -

uu rouowing nnanciai snowing:
Assets , ..tffiMOS
Capital stock KS.O0S
Reserve 139,000
Surplus to policy-holders..- :.. si.x

A STAOOERED CROWD.Washington Star.
The habitues at the police stationThe Marine Hospital Service has The remainder of the capital stock. C3t.

'. parent to him that his last opportun-
ity to be President has passed. Men been busy studying rats and their re

Price the yard. . . . . . ,v. .25, SO and 35c. '

TABLE LINENS .
";- -

are hardened offenders. They are used
to strange sights, strange scenes. 00V will he sold at once, "n'rlng assets ofr have run for this offlce three times upwards of C.000,00 and about t7.000 am Istrange people. But the And last

lation to the diseases of jnanklnd, an 4
has made some important discoveries.
Just given to the public For In

me insurance now in force. An office of Inight undoubtedly .staggered them.
stance, it has been found that some-- Half dazed, they grouped their ways

through the labyrinth of things,
things, things. It was as good! as nsd ZgTuoTlZ 'r I Pretty soon you. will need Thanksgiving

(
Linens. Our;tmng like 500 dltrerent varieties of

fleas infest rats, and when these fleas
transfer their affeotlons from rats to

oompUed by llr. Walter a Wright ths - lina, je Crtrnrilfltft 'Wft-nlrine- j tn mif.n 'nil frrnrlna Vcircus to hear Chief Chrletenbury,
Officers Merrltt, Jim Johnston, Ser "--- ' ' " - . w- j isiu ayy iyysl j fash a Irmvueminent actuary of Boston, aad B. W

Among the last of the Standard Oil
letters read by Hearst was one to Mr.
R H. Edmunds, editor of The Manu-
facturers' Record, of Baltimore, en-

closing his check for $3,000, Mr.
Archbold's remittance for his sub-
scription. This check, as Hearst
pointed out, paid Tor The Record
for seven hundred and fifty years at
Its published subscription price, so
that the esteemed Mr. Archbold need
not expect to find a dun In his dally
mail. In relation to this matter a
Baltimore dispatch of the 2d said:

"When questioned about charge made
en Saturday ntlit by William Randolph
Hearst that John D Archbold had paid
$3,000. for a year's subscription to The
Manufacturers' Record. Mr. Edmonds
said his paper hail for years been a
bureau for distribution of pamphlets
looking to the development of the South.
He did not deny that he sot the money.
As to the charge that tS.OjO was paid for
s year's subscription to The Southern
Farm Magaslne published by the same
company, he said that he would have to

Lacy, Jr.. the company's actuary, can begeant Earnhardt, newspaper men, andmankind the chances are strong thatthey carry with them soma kind nt 0 , 0 e, er) ( . m.;A ...x.w uparrangeo. Aa aaperienced casualty ua--disease. A report gives ths result ofthe examination of T.OZJ fleas taken
others denate the point as to the dif-
ference between a voile skirt and
crepe de chene. A. society editor. in
the bunch would not te comforted

W f
esrwrlter will be placed ta ebarge ef the
Business, A number ef applications have
been Bled lor the position. '. .

It wiil.be recalled that, the Southern
i.xm in, ni me neaaquarters Of the TOWELSwwwmarine nospitai service In San irv.n. because he could And nothing that re

motely resembled, silk batiste, or babyclsco, where It has been clearly dem-
onstrated that rats convey the dread- - its poucy-hoide- rs win he given the benefit j Ererthiflg that you need in Towels from a Qub' Toweltrisn lace. That was all be could re

member and he took It as aupersonalea pisgue, wnicn, a prominent scien-
tist declares, will sooner or. later.

vs re esteraswi rassss wisnsiy-s- s 11 W s tag fWlii sjrg (TLB - ' . , -

prievanoe because there was - none - toil genuine .Linen JBath at..babUlUee. That is, ' ppUcy-holde-rs wlU
partioi pate ta all Interest earnings aboutthere. . ,scattered in ali the big cities of theUnited States. And tt la of mwUi The police force of Stae City of ths legal reeervs'rate and on all savingsInterest that the proper name for flea m mortality, r ' - -.- ,.-- BLAITEETSis sipnonapiera, probably because he

Charlotte may open -- up . millinery
establishment and clothing store la
the next few days unless the owners

'The 8esninoles Securities. Comiwny.uses nis sipnon with . strons-- .fr which was placing the stock for ths Sterl
tna-- Casualty Comtanr. has mat with

ask the editor of that paper about it"
This is an explanation which

toesn't explain. Mr. Edmonds nra.it Remember, Ware, are headquarters lor the Kest Blan- - "splendid success , in its 'efforts. It? was
or the property come and claim tt
The Arm name has not yet been de-
cided on. " . ' !

Surely, If not mademoiselle, then
madam, will find something in the lot

demon started in placing the stock that
the owners of many cottoa mills, sawpick his Hint and try again. As for

the editor of The Southern Farm mills and industrial plants were desirous
which pleases her .: , ; - '"

"kets manufactured; North Carolina Blankets, made '

at lafaTiUe-lO-- l, 114 and 12-- 4. All grades from '

$2.C3 to $7X0: -

Journal, strictly speaking- it is his
move.

ef subscribing tor ths stock of such
esmpany, and wMl carry insurance ta the
company, while many Insurance agents
have applied lor agencies to represent ths
sew company.

AvUtiom' ObUege Course.
Kew Terk Herald.: V v. r X 't ;

.but none four, and Mr. Bryan's name
bow be dropped, no doubt at his

r own instance, from the list of the
available candidates of the future.

;Crly In the last momenta of the
... cstmpaign he realized that his star

was about to set; one reading his
V.' Pedh at MarysviHe. Kan., Monday

night, could detect b' tw een the lines
' . that he had seen the finder of fate.
' Eyery nian with a heart in him must
...feel very sorry for thu man whose

hope of twelve years has been dashed.
. But he made a magnificent fight

. Its spoke splendidly with fine abll-ft- y,

with Imperturbable r;ood temper,
ani under such physical strain as no
Other man could have endured. From
East, to West he traveler! In whirl-

wind fashion, making speech after
speech dally, his physical energy un-

abated, his superb nerve unshaken.
He went down but went with his face
to the foe and his flag flying. 80 then:
"The harder yeu're thrown, why, the

higher you bounce;
He proud of your blackened eye!

It isnt the fact that you're licked that
. eonnts:

. If s how did you light and why?

. "And though you be dons to the death,
what then?

If yon tattled ths aest you could.
If yea played year part in the world of

- , men. 1 - 1

VThy. the sritie wlD call it good.
Death cobin with a crawl, or cornea with

-- -a pousee,' And whether eS stow or spry,
It isn't the tact that you're dead that

eounts, , - . .

But easy how did yon dlef"

". ' -
The death f prominent young

'a whose body had been placed
. a a Seaboard Air Lin Bailway

ck Is attributed by a Georgia
. oners jury to "parties unVnowa.,t

: safe to say, however, that these
. no s than the deceased sad

n.trr.t.rs of the Jury, are all

"The Independence party has no

upon nis victims.
The investigations show that near-ly all rats are flea ridden.. From onerat examined by the experts 187 fleaswere taken, there peing at least fifty,seven varieties in this number.. Theaverage number of fleas per rat laabout five. . -

.;

Interesting pathological conditionshave been discovered In rats, accordlng to the report Many of thesehave counterparts in human pathology
and furnished little difficulty M diag-
nosis. Other conditions are not comparable in - man. Over 10,600 ratawere examined. Many rats have kid-ney diseases closely akla te those ofmankind. Nephritis, or B right's die-cas- e,

in man were discovered fre-
quently in rata v. . ' - , ..

under the amalgamation plans the re
As a resalt ef his ataOlee ta aeronautics

Oswver .Cleveland Loenlng will aext
sorlna reeeive the degree M. A. from Co--electoral ticket in North Carolina," vhitis quiltsturns te steek-hokie- rs will be materially -fobserves The Washington Herald, increased 4a that but one setef executive

but the folks thereabout are great officers . and administrative expenses. 1 iv . tl , - t. i. j ir .m. .. y ,t. '

Uoenses. fees and so forth wilt have to be I HiVerVUiiilg lil AamaSK, VvTOCXie b auu JUarSClUeS VUlllSmusic-lover- s, so Col. John Temple

kuabla ranlverstty. - Mr. Loaning took his
A. B. last June at Colombia, where his
excellent work ta the physics department
had attracted the netioe of the professors.

It was due te the discussion of his
theories of aerial navigation with Dr.
Charles C Trowbridge aad Prof. William
Haliock that the physics department con

Graves' recent speech in Charlotte raa. mstoska i on. am jur omen compaay. i ' v " ' ' - "'

ukewise the agents m many tnstaaoes for single and double beds; . Yticq each
tJ - - sail kMaAhaa . T - I '. . .fell not on unresponsive ears en wis a tci uss usr anas a ssasaj u asp saw ngssT- -'

Hkeiy that ths board ef directors of thstirely." Tea, and thrice yea. The man .$1.03 to $3.C0i ..... i. a. 4 . . Ma a mi m ..... .ss.e.e . ..ceived the idea ef arranging a course usnot moved by such a concourse of aeronautics in order to develop tne the-
ories which Mr. Loenlng holds. At pressweet sounds as wells forth from
ent there is but one student in ths eaurse.

Soathern Ufe win be increased se as te
include some of the nnanciai Interests of
Columbia 'who in ths
sasuslty branch ef the business. v Ths
eat look tor the new casualty and accident
branch of the Southern Life is most flat.

but Prof. Haliock expresaee us opinionColonel Graves could never have born
in North Carolina. that the numoer would increase steadily,

espestally wlia. the further development
ef the nymg roacame. : f Ltering; while tbe life department will re

As for bribery ana joorruptjon. that ceive a nis; impetus iron tne increasesf "Aviation," tie said, "nes ceasee to se
a fantastie dream, and sclntUls all ever
the world are awakening to the vast posexplanation of bow It happened will sise and prestige of ths cempaay. .

sibilities afforded by the field ef aeronot do, gentlemen, j. The Republican
Party is none too good to do it, hut it

' J Joe Tinker Turns Actor.nautics.' .
. : 1 1 1 1 1 4 - w rry ? ttT"r9i ::-- .

tniat Is a Bungalow? ; S
Lsndon T. P.'a Weekly. :

'
Not everybody know the origin fthe word "bungalow." I la an Anglo-Indi- an

--word, and cornea tw - ua ulti-
mately from the " Bengali "bangls."
signifying literally "Bangalewe." A-- bungalow" is, therefore, nothing huta "Bangalese house a . thatched - or
tiled house- - of one story. r with'" avaran 3a. In some parts of India,
such fcoospe are erected on the high-
roads, at intervals of a dtosen or more
miles iy the - government, which
charges travelers a rupee a Jay for
the use of each of these a,

.

Joe Tinker, the Cub shortstop, hasdid not lave enough campaign-- money Seef Mile Record in South Carolina.
to corrupt the, whole eountry. j ; , : A new mile record in autontoblllng

discovered in himself histrionic capa-
bilities never suspected by his friends
and win make his stage debut at thsfor South Carolina has bea estab
People s Theatre, Chicago, NovemberYesterday In 1 Charlotte reminded ftn. playing tne role of "Tubby An-- 1

lished by C M. Wing, of Greenville,
S. C, driving a mile In his
Franklin touring car on a half-mi- ls

track at Anderson In l:iS. This Umi
ens leas of Sunday than ot Thanksgiving'

pay. ' V X - - vard." x Joe will stlcn to the businesswas from a standing start as kag aa be looks good to tlms'X, : .


